Nominations
are open
Each year NJA accepts nominations for these three potential awards
Trial Lawyer of the Year
Factors to be considered include: A lawyer who upholds
the honor of the legal profession and is a true defender
of the people; a lawyer who works to protect the rights of
those injured and consumers; a lawyer who successfully
handles a case of major public importance in state or
federal court, including appellate courts; a lawer who
assists NJA and AAJ in their efforts to protect the rights of
consumers and injured people at the state legislature and
the U.S. Congress; a lawyer who devotes substantial time
and effort to further the goals of NJA by serving as an
ofﬁcer, board member and fundraiser, a lawyer who
frequently publishes articles and gives speeches in
support of consumer rights; and lastly, a lawyer who
earns admiration and respect for trial lawyers as a result
of noteworthy activities.

Consumer Advocate of the Year
A Nevadan (not necessarily an attorney) who has made
noteworthy contributions to consumer protection.
Previous recipients are those who ﬁght to ensure that all
Nevadans enjoy the same quality of life, who advocate for
the working men and women of Nevada and obtain
justice for the “little guy.”

Lifetime Achievement
This is intended to be a very special award that is not
necessarily given out each year. It is intended to
recognize a lawyer who has devoted his or her career to
helping injured people, consumers and those persons
who lack the money, education, and ablity to protect their
own rights. The award is also designed to be awarded to
a lawyer who assists NJA and AAJ in their efforts to
protect rights of consumers and injured people and at the
end of the lawyer’s career. The award is not based upon a
lawyer’s ﬁnancial success, but upon his or her efforts as a
lawyer to better the community and the legal profession.

Mail, fax or email nominations to:
406 N. Nevada Street
Carson City, NV 98703
Fax: 775-883-5372
vcoolbaugh@nevadajustice.org

Nominating Procedure

Please submit your nominations by March 14, 2018.
You must be an NJA member to nominate. Nominees for Trial
Lawyer of the Year must also be NJA members. The awards
will be presented at NJA’s Annual Summer Galas in both
Reno and Las Vegas.
I wish to nominate the following individual(s):

Consumer Advocate of the Year

Trial Lawyer of the Year

Lifetime Achievement

Nominated By

Please describe why you believe this person(s) should be
nominated (attach additional pages if necessary):

